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Tiro mouths ago I waa in Bagdad, pacing up

and(io\fa the terrace or roof-top of th« house
which I was staying, earnestly engaged

1 settling by what route I should rctnrn
t<K civilization. Fr<*m India I h»d reached
th* City of tho Caliphs without difficulty on

*- flie friendly dock of the steamboat; but to
go back by the same road waft, of coarse, not
to be thought of, and each of tha three routes
overland JVom Bagdad to the Syrian coaet presentedsuch tedious and terrible combination?! of
danger, privation and fatigue that one might well
pause before making hk> choice from among them.
First, there was the direct route across the desert
to Damascus, a distance of only 600 mil**, which
might possibly l>e accomplished in twelve ov fifteendays on the back of a fast camel. Everyone,
however, pronounced this journey to be impossiblefor a European in mid-winU>r, while, in favorableweather, it is very hazardous. Tho cold in
the desert would bo inteu.-je, and we should be
unable to carry even the smallest of tents to

protect ourselves from the rains, which would probablybe both frequent and heavy. Night and
day, with perhaps a halt of three hours iu the
twenty-four for sleep and food, the guide and the
traveller together perchcd on the hump of the
oame animal, would have to plod wearily eu iu
tHe face of piercing winter wind i or beneath a

pitiless shower. Then there was a very great
chance of our being captured by the Bedouin,
who would treat uit a* they have treated many
other unfortunate traveller?..strip us to the skhi
and leave us in tli« mid lle of the desert to die. A
safe conduct might be purchased lroni tke agent
of Abdul Kerim, the sheikh of the most powerful
of the tribes, the Bhamwar, but that would be el'
no uso whatever during at least a third of our

journey, kto peri oua, indeed, is ihia road, that
Tery few caravans now go between Bagdad and Damascus;goods are sent all the way round the outsideof the desert to Aleppo. This latter watt the
econd route available, and a caravan of a
thousand camela watt preparing for the journeyat the time. It would traverse the outer
ring of the desert, and, as there would be
very little grass, would push on as ftuit
as possioie, ami peroaps reacn Aieppo m imriyflveer forty days. This was a tempting route,
and had there been any project of uuearly start
would have been the one selected. Bat th? leader
of the caravan, after promising two or three time*
that he would leave iu Sour or five days, confessed
that he might not perhaps be ai>Ie to arrange hk
affairs for another inoath.a delay altogether out of
the question. Lastly, there was the ronte of the
Titrkish mail,via Mai ul aud Diarbekir, to Aleppo.
1,0'J0 miles in length and by no means perfectly
sate, but still, under the circumstances, the best
that could be taken. Lend than a dozen European
travellers probably traverse it in the course of
the year. In fact, during the U«t aix months only
three have passed over it. It is Tor this reason,
however, all the more interesting. One enjoys
sn opportunity in sncli a tour of studying Oriental
manners and habits unmodified by intercourse
with the Frank. Perhaps it is as well to add that
nearly the entire country through which, this road
passes is known us Koordwiau.

rkkparations fob toe jouenet.
From Bagdad to Mosul T had a compagnon <lu

voyage, an English-speaking, Polish refugee, who
I'o the aft ten years has been in the Turkish serviceas a telegraph inspector. This gentleman
was moving himself and his effects to Diarbekir.
Oiir united baggage aud s-rvaiits mado up a small
caravan of a dozon mules and horses, and although,when we started, wc believed the road to
be tolerably quiet, we procured a small escort of
five motintcd soldiers, so that altogether our party
presented quite an imposing appearance. A start,
however, in Asia, is a very difficult operation.
Thero is a proverb here that to get outside the
city gates is a good tiret day's jonmey. And bo

Indeed it ia. To travel at all you must procure a

special teskereh from the Pacha, a huge uianajcriptpassport, with a big seal at the bottom,
getting forth yonr name and profession, and callingupon the inhabitants of tUe villages oa your
route to give you gratuitous lodging aud food for
yourself and barley for your horses, while it commandsthe various local authorities to provide a*

many men as may be necessary for a protecting
escort. The "gratuitous" part of the document
Is, or course, a mere nowor or motoric, ana id

simply inserted to protect you from the extortionatedemands of villagers, who might
take some outrageous advantage of your necessitiesif you were wholly in their power. Having
got your teskereb, you make the other necessary
provisions for your journey. You will have to
eairy with you nearly everything you may have
occasion to use.your bed and blankets, your
cooking pots and water skins, your little carpet
and enshions -all the thousand and one things of
which in civilized countries you could procure the
loan at the poorest cottage. Rising at daybreak,
we did our best t) got off as early us possible,
but it was already two o'clock when everything
had been packed, and when the zabadcers, having
run away a dozen times to take a farewell kiss from
their wives and to promise hulwa to their children
when they returned enriched with the baclt«hee.?b
to be given them by the Frank efi'endis, were all in
the saddle. Then came a long detention at the
gate by the officer of customs, who only let iw

pass after being paciflcd with a handsome douceur.
For, in Turkey, there is a system of octroi duties,
and one may, perhaes, in passing through the
country have to pay a dozen duties on some one
excisable article.a duty in each proviuce. The
Hrst day we stopped at Faragat, a village only live
miles from Kttgdud, at the house of the Minister of
.Agriculture, a Pole in the (service ol the Pacha.

CARAVAN T1UVLL.
Next day wo began our journey in serious earnest,and settled down into the ordinary routine

of caravan travel, Rising always an hour before
daybreak, and sometimes ear.ier, a morsel of
bread and a thimbleful of coiliee constituted
meiiniaai. jiiu nit'Hl linwued, tUO carpets OU

which we had been silting, the cups from which
we ha<1 drunk, the kettle in which the water had
been boiled, were gathered up, and everything
declared ready for packing. Until this announcementis made the earavunjeo or muleteers will
load nothing; they might, ofcoursc, begin to pack
their animal* while ono ia breakfasting, with such
things aa may bo ready; but It ia the euatom of
the country to wait until everything it given to
them.a custom from which even the hope of
b*ckftb« !»h wiil pot indooo them to swerve. And
what a business that packing is ! I have watched
day after day for si* or seven weeke thp same

EO'bv, confuted sccne of kicking aiulesaud swear-

MEW T<
ing men, diversified oniv bj the occasional break
age of a bale or ft saddle bag, until I kno\
it by heart. It is by fl&r the »no*t fatiguini
part of the day'a work, aad i* rarely acconi

pllabed under couple of hours. After two o

three tUya' (ravelling tliiK mule falls lame or tha
oue gttta u sore back, ami a general redUtribuUo
cf the burden* takes place. From that time fot
ward each day witness i» u new at raugement, eacl
change occasioning a general debato among th
muleteers, with piteous appeals to tbo tr.tYetlor t
remember that be is killing witk overwork tli
animals ol the poorest of mou. The Turks
that curav.wjoes arc w groaie si ruyucs « »'

country, and this is bo doubt true. But it mm
be remembered that theao men load the hardoa
of all possible lives. Year after year they train
along the same woary roads, from Bagdad t
Wamsoon, from Aleppo to Mosul, or perhaps eve
to Constantinople, walking generally twenty c

tweuty-livo miles a day, breakm&tiug ou u fei
cakes of bread, warmed over a lire of dried co\i

dung, and dining upou a dish of boiled rice. Thcl
pay is very small. From Bagdad to Mosul, thre
hundred miles, or twelve daya' Journey, you ca
hire three mules ami a driver for twenty dollars
the muleteer feeding himself and his animal'
That is about half a dollar a day for eac

mule, with the mau thrown in. It i
perhaps, therefore, only natural that his scent fo
backsheesh should bo kcon, and that ho ahoul
now and then perpetrate a little mild cheating
Some of the caravanjeas grow rich; they adi
slowly to the number ot their animals until pel
hapa they own 100, and employ twenty or thirt
drivers. The caravau business, however, grow
worse and worse every year, owing to tLo diftei
out channels which the Eastern trade is nov

taking- Formerly all the European trade wit
Dagdud \vaw done by caravans to Aleppo an

Damascus; tingle caravans of firo or six thoi
sand camels, mules and horses, with an escort <

200 men, were uot uncommon, But now th
greater part of tliis commerco is dono by th
steamship linea to Bussorah, and the cnravan

have dwindled down to comparatively contempt
ble proportions, It is estimated that 1,000 mule
or 700 camels are reqnired to transport the carg
of a vessel of 500 ton*.
Packing at length fiui»hed, the mules fall int

lin<>, th; travellers mount and take their place a

the head of the caravan, the soldiers jump int
tue saddle and the day'a journey begins. Tl»
pace is frightfully slow, never exceeding three g

four miles an hour. Progress, howevsr, is steadj
if not spoedy. A halt is made at th« complctio
of the half of tho jouraer» or, rather, at th
nearest water to th it point, in order to lot th
anirrais wash tho dust oat of their mouths-, br
thai is ull. The caravan crawls along, indeec
with the persistence of destiny, and as nr»o looks s

it painfully traversing some long stretch of lev<
road every imago of patience aud conHnwon
effort.the travelling tortoiao, a kingdom of anti
a colony of spiders.rises spontaneously in oae1
mind. The distance traversed is generally abot
twenty-five 01- thirty utiles a day, but la reckone
by time, uot by measured length. An Arab »aj
"it is bo many hours (not miles or leagues) <
such a place." And there are different vavietk
of hours. The Turkish official hour, according t
which post distances are reckoned, is almost c:

actly three miles; the Camel honr to only a lit'l
more than two, and the Keordiah hour, as it
called, la more than four. In asking your politic
you mast always ask also the kind of hours
whicli your informant is reckoning.
ine'll' btivjb or TBI caravan upoh nation j

character.

Perhaps the Oriental calm and patience ai

Valines* which all travellers have remarked,
owing chiefly to the Oriental mode of travolllii
During the winter a day's Journey is neceasar

died, not by the capacity of the animals, but
the vtilago nearest to what ought to be a daj
journey. From Bugdad to Mosul, for instance,
sometimes happens that in a distance of fifty mil
you will only pas* a single village. That villa.)
may, perkaps.be only tlftecu miles from the poi
of departure^bnt you are perforce obliged to sts

there, because your bca,-*ts could not possibly pai
on another thirty-five. In summer, travelling
regulated even more rigidly by the position of t?
wells and rivers. 80 that you are never at Hberl
to go as quickly as the animals might carry yoi
many days you arc only abie to got over four <

five hours of road, and as yon still start at daw
you reach yonr camping place before noon. 1
nrt iairthn tfliil fa iia u{ull*p.-4 tlf irvituhrtll tlllt fl

American frets and chafes over the waste
time, even though the delay give* him a pleasai
afternoon's shooting. The Turk or Arab <

Koord takes the matter qnietly, ftl) « decree
destiny, and settles himself iu Ids quarters upc
his carpets and cushions, consoling him**
with the never-failing balm of a nargheela
or a chiboque, aud innumerable oups of colfec
It is only natural, isn't it, that a people thu
strictly and palpably conlined by clrcumstauc(
to a particular course in one fleltl of actio
should succumb to difficulties in other nntter
without struggling very violently to overcom
them ? But let a railroad ttne.e picrce the eountr;
let the Asiatic oaco b<» convinced.as tha iio
horse has already convinced tho European.<
the vast pover which inan can acquire ov

nature, and this ready submission to tho app<
rently unalterable \vill give place to spirited an

energetic effort. The statesmen of Europe lia\
already tried unsuccessfully many remedies t
restore tho "si'.'li man" to health and vigoi
Wr.en they become wi-e they will adopt the on<

great and uufa.'iug measure of American nation]
hygi'-ue.the locomotive. The locomotive, a&

the locomotive alone, can regenerate Turkey.
TUH FtHA8C*ES OP CAHA VAN faAV <16.

But I should bo uogratcfhl if I were to repo;
caravan travel as simply tedious and wholly disi
greenble. In splto of its slowness, in spite <

many inconvenience* which I shall detail below
in spite of tho monotony of the scenery throng
which I have passed, the journoy has been a ver

enjoyable one. I left Bagdad a sick m;>»» 1 hav
arrived at Aleppo in the best healt
I have ever known. A traveller who lm
once made a month's caravan journey, h
deed, understands perfectly the readiness wit
which in the middle as*es people started on Ion
pilgrimages, anil ui>d uvtands ftirthcr the cans;
which led to the miraculous euros of disease f«
quently reported as tiie result of them. After
few days th* fre?. air. the moderate exercise, th
temperate nioui', the utter isolation from care an

anxiety of every kind, bring one ii»to splendi
physical coiuli ion. One becomes not sinipl
cheerful, but joyou-; (lie spirits arc intoxicate
With l)m nlnti jni'/i nf i;."ic!v liv.ncr: slfiiiilr» p \ w

ence grows into loing the greatest happiness on

can taste. Ptrbups, a'ter all, tho people of tli
country, all of whom aro forced ty be near!
every day in the ?nd<iie, are not much to b
pitied. They fare hardly and aro poorly lodi/C(
they a#e plnndered by the government and ii
suited and beaten by its officials; but, at leas
they aro tho healthiest race to be met with th
wide world over. I have ."een daily for the pai
ttfo months hnndjyi'a of men who would bo ver
foolish to s>t«p into the shoos of certain coiiGrme
dy*poptlo raiHIomiairca whom it ha1! also been m
ill fortuno to have eueountcn d. There is still hop
for Turkey, The digestive faculWos of the grcn
mass of its interior population are at any rate i
splendid condition.

A PAK AORA Pit AHOTT VKHMIV.
But where did we stop at night? Four dny

out of five in hovels sach as Mackorelville woul
turn from with disgust.miserable, leaky caLinr
with mud walls and liat roofs of ragged stick
covered with cloy. The floor was iavariublv t

LIKK HKRAL.CH SATL'KHAK,
beaten earth, aatl geaeraly uneven, and tho

v heuie oonUuHoU but a magta chamber, half uf
K whkh waa appropriated by the hornes and muled
i- and goats and doukeya.the live utouk wealth of
r the host. Flea*, bug*, ah! even !i«e, iufeHted it in
,t conntlesi myriada. l or days together I hare
n been aehamed to turn tip iny tdnrt fleeves, no

horrified have I been at the reckl»tu» way in whiuh
li them playful vorinin have battened oa my inuo*
e eont fle^h and blood, and my semsttioos have been
o lu every moment or reyose exactly what l cuu
o imagiao a Scotch colly dog has to endure whea
y transplanted to some "mild" climate, whero the
c "UKet'iil insects" mout do flourish. An<l I have
it not evou had the satisfaction which ho bo madly
,t enjoys of burrowing with hU uorfo in
p his auimaled fleece, and fiercely bitiug
0 at the parasites that dUUrb bin peace,
n Revenge has been plaood, sometimes for
ir a week at a time, out of my reach ; I have had
v to suiiio'patiently at the tormenting attentions of
r- these most industrious works of the Creator.
r griu and bear them. Gentle reader, come not
e hither in the winter or early spring, when the innclemency of eveu these mild Arabian aklca force
, you to seek the hospitable shelter of the dwellings
i. of the people of the couutiy. Travel here only in
h the au-omer, and bring you* own tent; but even

s that will not perfectly preserve you from the evils
r I have indicated. For, of course, you will still
d wiab to pay a visit of ceremony now and theu to

j. the house of some minor pacha or raudeer. And in
1 pachas' houses, as in tho cottages of tho poorest
r- of their subjects, vermin are the real lords of tho
v land. No iiftrhn eciutil iiikmMu mi far i'lirj-nl. him.

a self as to close hia door upon the hajees or pil>grims who roam the country, chid in rags and
<r Infested with every breed of v&irniu to be
to gathered from Mecoa to Meshed Hasselrr. So the
d hajeo stalk* calmly into tho big man's divan,
i- cronacs his legB under him upon the cushion* and
>f speedily sets all hit) neighboring fellow creature*
e itching. Nor will a good Husauliaau kill even
e those disagreeable creatures of a wise (!od.
is No, if he detects one of thein crawling
1- stealthily aero** his clothes to some

3 haven of refuge inaccessible to humau
0 fingers, he quietly takes up the iava !er and gracefullyblows him iuto the middle of the room. Thta
o is no fublc; I havo seen it done a hundred times,
it The only way for the traveller in Turkey to escape
o these annoyances would be to place himself under
e a glaHH case and never emerge from It uutil he
ir has put a mile of sea between him and tho Turkr,i?h shore. And that plan is open to ao many obnjections that no visitor hitherto or perhaps ever
e .will adopt it.

0 nOW WE VA.RF.D.

lt To eat thcro is always plenty, though of a

1 somewhat rude and monotonous description.
lt Fowls, fowls, fowls, eternally fowls, are the only
,| procurable variety of auiinal food, and these fowls
ia are of a peculiarly fibrous, slrlngy, ancient and
, indigestible species. No oooking, whether good
i3 or had, can convert them Into enjoyable food.
lt The usual way is to boil them: bow to your fate
^ aud accept them in that form. You can get no

a vegetables, but in their place will be served with
lice or Doueu wneiu. rne rice is generally good,

0 and bet'ni'H being placed ou t he table is saturated
!4 with gbee or liquid butter; very frequently also
0 some goats' milk cheese.a mild imitation ot the

well kuowu Limburger.in boiled with Uie grain,c* and impregnates it with a flavor said to be
o not unpleasant.when one gets accustomed
j3 to it. The boiled wheat is called burgo,

and is really not unpalatable. For br?ad you will
get thin unleavened cakes of coarse flour, about

'u a foot in diameter, and in thickness varying
trom a sixteenth of an inch to a couple of Indian.
Theso are known over this part of the East among
Europeans an slapjacks. Before being eaten they
are g«nerally warmed, bat as in many places the

id only fuel in use is dried cowdnng, I have, as a

jg rale, preferred to cat them cold. Lastly, there are
milk and eggs nnd a singular preparation of milk
called leben. Leben is milk slightly soured and

ily curdled. I have tried several times to tind out
by how it is made, but with only partial success.

. The invariable answer has been that a little leben
'

is thrown into the milk, which in a few hours also
It bcoomes lebon. Bnt how do you manage if you
«s have no leben? I have asked. Such a tiling has
e never happened in the memory of man, ana if it
*7 ever doe* happen lebeu will probably beoome a

thing of the past. As It is very oalatablo and relyfreshing, this would be a pitr. I am told, how
ever, that it oau be dried In the sun and that in
this form it may be preserved for several months.

® pjpes AND cob'hkk.
ic But I have forgotten the two grand articles upon
ty which the people of this country subsist.pipes

and coffee. We Americans have yet to learn the
' proper way to smoke tobacco. Ah, if sorno of

ir my untravelled readers conld only for once taato
n tho pleasures of the nargheelah 1 Nargheelnhs are

10 indeed displayed in the tobacco stores of New
York in an apparently complete form; tliey have

111 the glass, in which the fresh water in placed,vtlie
of long tube of rubber through which the smoke in

drawn, the bowl in which the tobacco ought to
be burnt. But I shudder at the thought of sniok>ring Virginia or Connecticut in so sacred a means

of of enjoyment, llero, the only tobacco smoked
lU is Shiraz.a peculiarly fragrant and liijht variety

of the weed, growu in the south of Persia. Beforebeing placed In the bowl itiscarefhly washed
and driedj and it is lighted, not with a match, not

I. with a twist of paper, not wit i a jet of filthy gas,
but with a glowing morsel of charcoal. Drawing
the smoke, by inhalation, into the lungs, and ex:spolling it without effort by the breath, then; is no

n irritation of Iho mouth or the throat, so smooth
,3 and cool and soothing is the glorious vapor. Nor

is there afterwards any tiplensant dryness or bad
18 taste in the mouth; the LreaUi is indeed perfumed,
y, and one might advance, after tlie indulgence, l'ear,nlessly upon the lips of the iovt liest huuri in the

universe. No one c*n say as much as that for the
Jt choicest of ilavanas, the most delicate of cigarreties, the sweetost of pipes. And the effect, tho
^ influence, the charm of the nargheelah is beyond
I tho reach of verbal description. One does, in!deed, and in very fact dream dreams and see
rc vision*, with the magic tube lightly held between
o the lips; fatigue, anxiety, care, take to thenirselves wings and fly away. Coffee, too.the
* offee one gets hero cannot bo too highly praised.
9 It is, of course, of the best quality, real Mocha,
11 carr ed homo generally by tho pilgiirns from
,[ M«era. The beans aio roasted just at the time

the beverage is to be made.that is to say, ihcy
are qtr.ckly browned in a thin copper pan over u
charcoal fire. They are then crashed to powder,

t and the brown dust, still warn and fragrant, Is
thrown into the coffee pot.a small jug-shapedw copper utensil, holding about half a pint. The

if water is, at this critical moment, quite boiling,
r and for perhaps half a minute subsequently is
/ allowed to remain, on the tiro, the oporator giving

it a shake every few moments :o prevent the coll'oa
y sinking to tin bottom. Tim liquid thus nmnufacetured is administered in tiny cups, holding a
j. couple otonouthfuls. It is not drunk, however,

only sipptW "lowly. It is, of course, very strong,
l* ana is untempered with sugar.a weakness which
i- every one who has ever tasted cofleo pnre and
h simple must heartily despise. What glorious

nectar this Arab cotfee is! It routes
£ the spirits more certainly than a draught of

wine nr a smue ni doiu oou , ono le^is wie e.oo>.webs brushed softly out of the chambers of the
ft brain, while the whole vit:tl functions «cm re!stored to lralthy activity. Pipes and coffee !.
® tliey do, toiled mean something in Turkey; they
d are almost tlie nolo luxuries of the country.
J KOOKl) BANDITTI.THE ]>A*GKK8 OK TUB ROAD.

I have now givt n the general features of the
/ journey, and 1 sholl proceed to briefly ran over
d its details, from Kav'lftd to Mosul, a* I hnvo
j. said, i* twelve flays'jou^noy with a caravan. Wo

bad lett the City of the Caliphs a couple of day,9 p:i«sing through .111 uninteresting country, when a
e ridge of mountains, a spur from the chain that
y forms the boundary betw een Turkey and Persia,

camo into view, strechmg across the plain we
were traver. intr. And at the namo time we be'»gan to liear ever thickening rumors ef tlie m.ieoui-rity of the road, of rampant robbers and slaughjtcred travellers and plundered caravans. The
third d»y these reports tymnied a definite sl ape.

c The Hamavans, a tribe of Koords whose exploits
't are known all over the country, had returned to
P theso mountains from a trip to Persia, and were

stopping every one on the road. The authorities
® themselves, from whom we made inquiries, spoke
y iu friglitcni d accents of these terrible bandits,
c and althongh tliey promised to give ns all the

zubadeers thoy could spare, they seemed
vory doubtful of our getting through with a

i whole skin ; for the»e Haiuavans arc an utterly
outcast race. At one time tliey w«ve pretty numerous,but their Ui\vhs»nesi forced the govern
mont to punish vh'-w*. and since then they have

1 been at constant feud with the whole world; every
d man's hand has been ag.iinst them and their hand
t has been against, every man. Tlp>v have now been

reduced to only twenty or twenty-live men, in
whom aeeuin to no concentrated all the dcsperilte

>f courage, (he reckless ferocity, the greed of pluu*

All tillST 20, 1870..TRIF
iler, for which their race ban ever bean eonnplcu
ww. The Kovernmem, ban declared that it will
«how mercy to none of thmu; if th<*y are capturedthey will certainly lie banged, and tbey are
therefore uoroatraiued by any motive of prudence.
Fheir stylo robbery is altogether different from
that of* the flcttuulu. Thfl latter will take overy
rag off a man'!) back, but tiro averse to bloodshedif no 'resistance is ottered. These Koords,
however, seem to have a horrible pleasure iu takinghuman life; they liavo even been known to cut
the throats of caravaojeea, aimply because they
have been too poor to have auj thing to b.i robbed
of. It may cas ly be gueHed that this iuforma(iondid not make us feel very comfortable.
Unns were brou/lif out ami carefully loaded;
the caravan wu« kept together in a compact
mass iu place of straggling along in a
demoralized line, as had hitherto been the
ca-e: the guards wi re lent forward, whenever
a little awcll ot gruuuU seeinod to uive possible
cover for the euouiy, and instruction* wero luaiiod
by my Mend the Pole that in ras<>» of actual conflictthe meu were not to lire until the foe came
within »l.r^u ,.J.. .r .1. .1- - l.;l«
«««»" uavw v»« *u-ii jar u*5 "i uicu h'ujlp, n UH'thvireotirage was o&nthrmed by the announcement,that the lirst wau to turn tail and run awaywould certainly be tlrod at as a Coo. The fourth
day, on leaving Deli Abbas, w« hud mnnteied u

guard of twenty or twenty-Ave soldiers, and «omo
ether travellers, wbo had been waiting to accompanyHome strong caravan, alx Joined u«, no that
altogether we made quite a formidable party.
Three bourn' journey o\er a painf.dly stony road
brought uk fairly upon the surface of the ridge.
There is a Khun hero with a strong garrison, ami
we were told Unit two days before a very strong
caravuu had been attacked, that a slurp tight had
taken place and that throe of the hottest ine i and
one of the thieves had been killed, but that the
latter had in tho end bf»*n victorious. It w.ih
thought that this was a lucky thing for un, as the
Hamavans had probably ran away into Persi.'. with
their booty. the soldiera had been out
after theni, since tho tight, all over th»
mountains, hut had beeu unable to tlnd any trace
of them. A good deal ohcur-d by thia mnilllgrnce,wc set forward through tho pans. The
road was dreadfully bad, frequently narrowing
to a single bridle yatb, between not very hig1
buuku of rock, a>.d then pas-dug over long
reaches of looso stones, over which the miserable
horses slipped and stumbled. Erery tiero ami
there a little cairn had been erected by the piety
of subneqaent traveller* to mark tho site of the
unhappy death ot some victim ot bandits. These
heaps of stones may be seen along nearly ail the
roada of Turkey.in many places, int»eeu, whore
the energy of the local I'ucha has in the IWIll
clcared the country of lawlessness. Here, ol
course, they were very numerous. Wo could
scarcely getalongacouple >>f hundred yards withoutpassing one, and in Lpecially favorable places
for highway robbery th re were sometimes an
many an a dozen. At last wo came to the spot
where, only two short days ago, the
tight had taken place. Three small heaps
or stones had already b"gun to appear,though the blood bcnea'h them wan
still visible, in spite of an attempt
to cover it with earth. We also Uung a few stone?
on tlie cairn. And now I may as wt.ll say at oncc
that we luckily came through the whole of the
journey without mishap, though wc were mibae
qnently frightened every other day. After I had
left my Polish friend at Mosul I hail constantly al!
the way to Aleppo an escort of a couple and
sometime* of three and four men. The Turkish
Asiatic roods are at present.noue of them.safe;
on most there are regular c rps of professional
bandits, and where there arc not the peaceful vil
lagers take their p'ace. A European tiavelloi
must, perforce, havo giuirds, to show fiat if he if
plundered the Pacha will do his best to reach tin
offenders. Aud if he bo wise he will be well armed
himself also, ahd on any occasion where it can be
done without osteutation he will display hit
weapons for the admiration of the indigenes. All
these things in his favor, he may, periiaps, throe
times out of four, get through in oafoty. But it
ia less than two years since an Irish gentleman
(who is said to have sworn about his misfor-
nine ior lour nionins suosequenuy; was sinppoo
absolutely naked kss than a day's journey from
Bagdad.

OfWRRAL PKATVRER OP THE COPNTRV.
Tt Is scarcely worth while to give the name# 01

the village* through which wo passed until we
reached Kcrkook, a distance of '200 miles fron
Bagdad. The whole intervening country botwcei
these two points is almost destitute of inhabitants
and such of the people as are left sooin to have n<
heart either to till the ground or work in air
other manner. Bad government has reduced thi
fertile and once densely peopled region into
desolate wilderness. There aro plenty of people
however, iu the high chain of mountains that d
vidoR Turkey from Persia who would be only to
glad to doscend into the more fertilo plain if the
could be sure of being woll treated. All the pr«
sent inhabitants of this region cams from tlios
same mountains. In fact the whole country fron
Bagdad to OrfU has beon settled by their hard,
children. They are called Koorda, and are mar
kedly different from tho Turks and the Arabs
High check bones; a long, narrow head; an ova
face, firm chin and mouth; a tali, mtiscnlar frame.
these are the chiei physical characteristics of th*
Koord. in intelligence ho is by far tin
most hopeful of the various elements o,
the Turkish population. His moral attri
butoa, however, are somewhat paradoxical
He reported to be hospitable, affectionate
grateful; out, when moved by pas-ion, ferociou:
to the point of brutality. In "short, ho is a goot
friend and a vory bid enemy. In the mountains
which have boon the homo of their rime, the diffl
culty of existence has prevented the Koorda be
coming very numerous and from this cause
probably, they havo never yet made an organize*
attack upon the tempting plain that lion spreui
open beneath them. They havo been content t<
occupy it with the acquiescence of its nomina
lord- the Sultan.;ind havo peaceably pursued tin
cultivation of the soil, paving their taxes am
homage with praiseworthy regularity to the loca.
Tnrkirih Governor. Of late years, however.
within tae last half century.the exactions of the
government li.ivo been so oppressive that they
liavc frequently revolted, and at present there
< an be no doubt that when Turkey cornea to bo
dismembered the Koorda will mako a hold effort
for independence. Bvcn a passing traveller will
ftud abundant evidence, too, that French agent*
liavo ind' ed been, as is reported, working among
them. Every Ft auk journeying thr.mgh tiio
country is sonnded by the Koords, who tell hiic
thatloog iirde"""- for the coming of th
Frunzces and the Ii gleze i; that 1 !irv are tired
of the OsraanU, ai d do uo want to fail unJcr the
too rigorous rule ol tho ca r.

KEKKOOK. "Oi.i. BUlI.T UPON A HII.L."
Kerkook is a large town of "owe ten thonsanr

people and ia tho first among tho-.e onions "eitiei
built upon a hill'' that one oorne i to on the waj
from Bagdad. From Kerkook to Orfa every now
and then one encounter* these singular towns
Many hundreds of years ago, after tire br» ak i.j
ol the grand old empire* that once had their setu

here, tho inhabitants of th is vast, plain of Shi "at
that, stretches very nearly all th«* way from Kerkookto Dtarbekir. wore forced for security to
gather themselves into towns. Th -y generally
pitched upon wine swell of ground as the t-ite <Ii
their infant city, and this they cjnverted, with aii
expenditure of labor at which* wo can only wonder,
into an artllicial hill, such Mils varying, of course,
very greatly in height, and extent. The top of the
hill was flattened and its outer edge encircled with
a wall of mud or bricks. In la'er times more
powerful rulers adop'ed tue same form of defence
For their cities, and in consequence the plain is
now dotted in countless places with these curious
hilN. Under tho Turks, in the old days when the
Ottoman empire was vigorous and flourishing, the
in«ride of the citadel, as that part of the city
erected within tho walls is termed, was
exclusively reserved for Mussulmans, no
Jew, Christian or Are-worshipper being permittedto enter its precincts. This rule still exists,
but only in a modified form. Infidels arc allowed
to enter tho city in the daytime, but must not
sleep there sit n ght. The result of this system is
that the business part of the city, the bazaars and
baths and coffee nops, together with the dwellingsof the poorer classes of the population, are
spread upon the plain, immediately boueatn the
walls. At Kerkook the citadel hifi is some hundredfeet in height and three-eighths of a mile in
diameter; but at Krbil, forty miles further north,
there is a mound much higher. At Kerkook there
are two aeraila, <»r government houses, one of
which, the most convenient residence of the two,
is situated on the plain. In this the I'neha generallyre si les, but at the llrst sign of revolt he moves
into the one within tho citadel, where also constantlyreside the old Moslem families of the district.

TIIE TIRKISH BITII.
At Kerkook, after eight days' constant travel,

during which linie we hud not had an opportunity
to change our shirts, which had therefore become
populated with conntlcRs myriads of vermin not
to he mentioned to ears polite, it was our
hitrh in'i vile ire to indulm- in u. Imili.nnt
a bath, however, of our simple, barbarian
kind, but a real Turkish humam. Oh, wlmt an
ineffable luxury it was to shake ouj selves cleat
« r our animated garments, ami. wiappt.d in a

couple of «h' ets, out round the loins aud auothei
round llie shoulders, to slip our fcot mto a pair ol
ffurilcn clogs and clank into the genial warmtl:
uod stennij atntoHphcrc of tbo heun>d chamber!
Tier© we smoked a nnr^%cel«h, and as the per

; 'ration streamed Irom every pore of our bodiei
ere perfectly happy. Then came the opc

rator, a gootl-natored Arab, who forthwith tool*
pot.«e«sl<>n of us and rubbed and punched oui
bodies and cracked our joints until the aUifbvs*
ttuU iu-e,mul'vrtable i'eeluig of j>hy«kal constraint

LIS SHEET.
engendered by a two huulrtil mil* ride aver a
bud road completely left us. Thau came the
noapinff part of the proce**. A shallow ooupar
1 1.. ^lL.1 ..!ik 1. kf1-1-

operator, by means of a bunoh of soft coco tlbre,
washed our bodies, as in Inn, at anj rate, had never
been washed before. Onr hair, too, wan cut short
nd deponnUted, aud o«r scanty beards scrapedoir. All this took about an hour, h) which time

the pleasant lauauor produced by the process begunto show itself. Then we were enveloped m
un abiimiaiiee of sheets and brought out into
thn rold aud laid npon a divan. For half
an hour, w« stayed there in a state of inexpressiblydelightful reposo, smoking a nargheelah and
Hipping ooftee and oh »tt;ng. And then we stepped
into ol> an garments and relt once more like unmanbeing".the sole inaxter* of our bodies. This
fe the Turtfi-h bath as It exist* in the lurid of its
origin, and no wordscan dsacribe how great ail
alleviation it is of the inevitable ills or Turkish
travel. Nearly every town of uny importance
whatever boasts a litimtJin, and hencctorth Iavailedmyself of every opportunity to thus recuperatemyself.

('AMII.LR EFFKOn.
At Kerkook we utaved over u d#y to rest the

horses. We stopped at the telegraph office, the
chief of which in ;» Turk of good family, named
Camille Kflfe'idi. Hts ftitlv r ws« at one time a

Christian, but was circumcised and became a Moslemaud at the name time a colonel in the irregular
sorvice. 1'erhaps 1 am uttering a very heterodox
sentiment -ono which wuiild shook my good
friends of tlio American mission.when I *uy that
Camiilo i« probably a nmeit more hospitable and
pleasant host on account of hi* li i*ing been bred
n Mussulman. Hilt guch is, I tiiiuk, tbe fact, not
only in his ease, but all over the country. The
wise traveller will always, in Turkey, avoid as
much as ho can the companionship of blastcm
Christians, who are, bwyoiil all doubt, the most
extortionate, thirvisk, lying, rogulth section of the
population. Stay at a Mmsnlniau villageand you will b<» certain to sc**t the best lodging
procurable and whatever can be got to eat,
as well as tl\o most frank ar.d kindly hospitality.But stay with Christian "dogs" uud you
will iiud that tJiey indeed deserve the epithets of
abn«e nnd contempt showered upon them by tJie
Turks. And it should be remembered that t > the
Turks au Lkiglish>»p<Mi!<iii;{ untin w a Christ ian ol a
respectable type. The Turks know, and praiseutfbr the fact, that wo do net worship a female
gotl, nor bow down to idols of stone and silver
and wood, nor prostrate our*11re* before pic)turea, a.-" do the nogs of Christian* who nre nubiject to the Sultan. Tho Turks, indeed, look upon

i ub as almost Mussulman's; for they also believe iu
I' Jcsua Christ, ai a groat prophet, aud acknowledge

the sacred chaiaoter ot the B:ble.
a rrnKisn aran.

The night we were at C'nniillo Eflliidi's I shall
remember all my life as one of tiio most amusing
r. vels I have ever enjoyed. The I'acha's sou,
who is hi* father's Lieutenant Governor, ci»m« to
dine with the Prank gentlemen who had honored
Kerkook with a visit, lie wan accompanied by
a bear leader iu the shape of a hajee (a ibhh who
Homo years ago maae mo pilgrimage 10 Mecca,
and was, therefore, necessarily a worthy guide
and instructor of youth) and an Italian
doctor who has Mettled at Kerkook. A Turkish
dinner is an awful ordeaj. An hour or ho before
tho time of eating a huge l>ottlo of arrak, a sweet
strong spirit, was brought In, together with sonic
half a dozen little trays, filled with almonds, and
bits of dried moat and chopped apples, and balls
of Hour und salt and aplce, all of which are supposedto do wonders In the way of exciting thirst.
For an hour and a half we tolled steadily on at
the liuuld and sotid ehe*r. 1 sUonld not like to
hazard a guess as to how many glasses of arrack
found their way down tho hajeo's throat, good
pious man that he i»; but ho was the artmoirledgedconqueror ia tho content we engaged iu for
the honor of tlist drinker In the company. An hour
and a half rpeut in drinking raw spirits every fow
minutes, 011 an empty stomach, too. may bi) easily
imagined to have had a rather sensible effect upon
ns. We were, indeed, nlreftdv drunk whan tho dinnerbegan. Of wtiat we had to eat. I have no veryclear idea. I remember the rupast began with
e^gs and uplnaeii and wound up with a gigantic
pilaf. The intervening dishes comprised sweets,
sours and nmata and birds, of many and
wonderful descriptions. Each disli wt^ brought
on separately. We had plenty of "Wine or a
red vmtavo, pfiMllat to Kerkook, which was
really very good, though somewhat too sweet for

, a dinner wine. Tho hajoo and tho Pacha's son,
3 Mussulmans though they were, made uo bones
y whatever ol' drinking tho fermented Juice of the
s grape; in fact, I think they excelled even ouraselves in that direction, (subsequently to the
i, dinner I have no very clear recollection of what
I- happened, except that there was constant laugnotor and au earnest proposal to tne from tho Pacha's
y son to turn Mussulman and marry iu the country
j- a course which for the moment I had a great
o mind to accept. I also remember th.it at the close
a of the evening the hajeo said it was time to go,
y and attempted for some half au hour vainly to in-

rtuee trie racuu's son to rue. At last, However, tncy
got under way lor the door, but tho two unlortu1nato gentl-men tumbled ignominiously in a heap
upon tho floor. But the rest of us, with infinite

> difficulty, succeeded ultimately iu conveying both
>" of thorn to the serail.

f A IjTOL'K Kt'I'IU.
The day aftor we left Kerkouk we stayed at

Altonn Knpri, or Golden Hridge. The river Zap,
, which was crossed by the Ten Thousand on their
< rotreat from Persia, and also-by ALexander tlia
1 Great on his way to India, Hows around the town,
, being crossed by a couple of bri-lges of very sin-

gular construction. The bridges aro very old,
and date probably back to the time of Caliph

, Uarouu er tUschid. TUey are built of stoue, with
i one wide arch, supported on each hide l>y two
1 smaller ones. In shape thoy are very curious,
> being nearly a semi-circle. Crossing tlicm one
i might almost imagine he was going up and down
) stairs, bo steep are tliey ; in fact, it is impossible
I to ride over them: every one has to dismount and
I lead his horse. The river itself is very deep, and
- of a deep green hue. Its bauks are formed of a

soft conglomerate of mud and shells, and Imve
been worn away by freshets into huge caveriw.
The river abounds with fish. Iu spito of iu many
advantages, however.for tho Zap runs into the
Tigri-i.and in spite of its former greatness, Altonn
Kupri Is at present a miserable little to>vn of
seven or eight hundred people. Whon Mr. Kuok-
ittghain, the English traveller, passed here, in the
beginning of tho century, the population, ho sa>s,

t was three or four thousand. That i* a jjrc» t dif-
fcrence ; but perhaps the same terrible decrease

1 lias taken place all over Asiatic Turkey.
! AN ARAI) UlnNKH.

At Altonn Knpri our dinner was a striking contrastto the one we had been at tho day before.
I This also was a sort of titate dinner, given by our
i host iu honor of a young and very rich Arab
i sheikh, whose tribe have settled near by. The
' sheikh was extremely handsome, and wa< drcssod

in a very costly Arab costume, ll.s cloak was of:
» the linest camlet, embroidered with goldthread;

Ins turban was of silk ; his dagger hilt was of solid
t-iiver. iIi^ liudl, too, more wonderful than all
for ail Arnl>, were serupulonsly clean and very
soft; tho nails even were innocent of dirt. Our

t dinner was an Arab dinner.that is to say, a!l the
i dishes were placed on the table together. We all

squatted round on our crossed legs, instead of on
chairs, as had been the ra-e the previous evening,
and were forced t<i cat solely with our lingers. At
Kerkook we had been indulged with a fork and
spoon, though the l'ac a's sou and the others, like
our present companions, ui-ed <>al\ such forks as
nature had provided them with. The nheikh, who

i was very attentive to us, constantly placed deli-
cate morsels upon the cake of bread which con-
stituted our plates. This dinner, though there
was plonty or everything, was very uucomforta-
die, ovriug to uif! ar.aomi iiiiitj every one ill
to finish, an11 I rose with my hunger only hair
satisfied. Of courao we hud neither arra<k nor
wine. Our host wan very religion*, by the way.
Both before and a iter diuncr be apread his devotionalcut pet and *aid hia prayers in a very loud
and imposing voic*.

rr.TKoiF.i M wn.LH.
Between Ke.rkook and Erbil, at which place we

stopped the day alter leaving Altoun Kuprl, tlio
country in broken up by small ro'ky bills, and in
these are found springs of bitumen, which ail
through tlii- part >s ns«d a* an illuminating fluid,
l'hero are said also to be springA of petroleum,
but 1 was unable to get any one to show me any.
I was told, howi-ver, thai a French Jew bad come
here some two or three year# ago, bad proeured
a ipecial charter from the I'aoha and bad commenceddistilling -ome improved kind of burning
floid. Hut, Dm speculation did. riot pay, and there
wax a good deal of trouble with the natives, and
linally the Jew went home again.

ekbo. rilli anc1k.n1 AltRKt.X.
Erbil, as I have already *^id, is another "city

built npon » hill." The bill is 150 feet in height,
and its extreme edge in sunounded by u high ami
hand/tome stone wall. The bouses arc built Hush
up to the city wall; in fact, the latter forms one
side of many dwellings. The pile, which is
approached by a winding path of stone step*, in
very massive and imposing, w ith huge doors of
icon, tlauked by little pauper-ea.iier turrets.
Outs.d* the city" walls, on the plain, there is a
considerable city, nnd a yet more extensive
graveyard. A Utile liver runs nearly round the

f city, passing through its suburbs. At Ivrbil tin re
are a few sign* of life sinl activity; a. WW
klian has been lately built, nnd a handsome televrnithjtvl a four imiuna 'Fh« nu/tnln 1
q.h|iu vh,vv .. hvu . *

ever, complain bitterly of the oppre-iHiou of the
government. A giuut part ot iii« trading an«l
working population arc Jew. Krbil, by the way,
it? the ancient A rbe Id, where Alexander the <rre#t
dually vanquished Darks. Of course, all travel*

I iein Hiii l/OMt tli<lU-vlv«K U)> ou euch bubjvvU^

II
there ia nut *uace ia a newspaper letter to tuUf
into the details of su« h mattern.

iLN ASIATIC rKUBr.
From Erbil to Moxul, two ilays' journey over n

flat monutounua plain, w« met no incident**
greatly worth mentioning, except the pa«saife o#
» river aud a conversation with a Turkhdi acuoofmanter.We had eroded hovhioI small riv«ru
hetore but none of them too deep to l>e folded.
ToIh one, however, had to bo cro*««d in a ferryboat,a hnge, tduky, louky, crn/,y, Hat-bottomed
uu<u, nuu i lit] oow lOW-TIHg up KOlUe twelve OP
fifteen feet from tlii water, while the bterri w»i»,
alinoBt level with tUo liver. They arc cooitruolfd
in thw fashion n<> that the hornet after entering ihe
craft iliould aot be .-cared by neeiu^ water <>u
both hid« n of thriu. Tlie ferry, as do atl ferries In
thin country. belonged to the local Paclia, and ll*o,charge for transportation is, of cour.-e, very'heavy, wheu the ehoapnem of most other things
In the country in taken into aueount.aqaurter oi'.
a dollar for euch annual. Wo got over *a!<ly,
however, which iru u great deal mot e than we'
expected. The current can ica tko hoat aero »>,'
the meu steeling with two hca\y paddles.

NUWS t'KOll MOfcTOM.
We met tho schoolmaster jivst after cvotsuip the

river. lie was riding along QU a »j>otlr*-ly *vhit»»
donkey, with a red woollen bridle. Always <>:i
tho road th«* Moslem salutations are given, even
to the poorest caravaniee."riulain alakoome," if
both parties are MM8suhij;»n<i: MartiabHh," if one
of them is a i«iaour. We vnnturud, of course,
only on the latter, and were *oon engaged with
him in conver.-atiou, though we !iad to push our
horse-* hard to keep up with hi-> f**t amblinp »h».

He soon found out that I had come from India,
and that. America would he the end of my piN
grimace. America, sum ue, viiy mm i- uui

place wbi'pr the big schools are lM He know even
ihat there were ai.cn place# us Now Vork,
Chicago mi.I St. Lotus, but cxpreaaed great incredulitywhen I tolil lilin th.it Xew York »*H
several Union as large us B-^ton. He, in fact,"had
been told, he said, exactly the opposite bv the
geutleiuan who hud iiiforaiod liiai about
America, aud who wa« xL-io himself a
Bustoniuu. Oh, ye Boitotiians! when you find
yourselves in Btambuul or Aleppo. e^u not you *n>
coutcut to boast simply of voiir big organ aud the
Common and the tranv/euaeHtulirtt* ? Why taka
front us, tha benighted inhabitants ol Gotham, the
sole glory we can hope to p<»*ea~ a larger populationand greater store of material wealth If lit
other respects thin Arab *chuoliua.*ter'a lulorutanouupon mostsnhjects wa- atrictly correct, lie
had a very good genet al id<'» ot geography ; he
knew the tela live positions of the live t oiitiueuui,
atid iiad even heard ot Napoleon Bonaparte .»u«l
tl:e U-iiil by jury. He hiinselt bus ii cliool iu
Mosul of fiity youths ol noble tamily.

4 HE PLAIN OK rlHI-VAJJ.
Mosul I have described in unother letter ; th*ro

1 parted with my companion and went ou alone.
From Mo&ul the plain of Kiiiuar, that part ol it,
rather, peopled by the oldif patriarchs fairly
commences, and the latent uuti<|uaiktn discovery
i'. that the ark reeled on the uiouatains which
form the eastern boundary if the vnlley. Here
al»o one begins to gut fairly among the Kasteru
Christiana of tho Chaldean aid Nemorian
churches. The Christians and Mussulmans, ho whowever,live atrlctty apart, lu one village the
ouly faith luiowu Its that of l.-l.ua ; In another, that
oil Jesus Christ. For three days after leaviug
Mosul 1 uotlced nothing worth mentioning, except
a general improvement in ilia character
of the couutry, which seerodd to be nearly
all uuilor cultivation, whereas tilled ground
had been the exception between Bagdad and
Mosul. The landscape, however, remained much
the same.u rolliug plain, absolutely destitute ol,
trees. Mod bounded ou the right by the enow cappudmountain* that form tho i'ersiau frontier.
General insecurity wu» still the rule; the people;
for safety, are for ed to live in village*, moato!
which ate aitiiatcd on littie lnlh socu as 1 have al-s
ready described. Their fi«ld-. ere frequently fonr

il- I. _.i- .1 ti:.. «... ...J
ui livw ilium irujii men (iwctuugp, uiiu WJrj rum

oul to their labor on their donkeys, fully arined
with aucieut matchlock* aud hosvy clubs ai«l
huge curved duggers.

KiUBO.
After leaving a little place called Talksjau, w«

truck through « pass pierciuK another «pur of the
great mountain ebalu on our right and reached a
Uitle tuwu which used at one tnu* to be ot i:m»idcr*bl«importance. and which ' till ha* au imponlugaorail, called Xaeho. iier<j the reigning
caiumkniu received us wK'u military honors. Um
of our/.abadoers had beeu sent forward to give
notice of our condag, and wheu we arrived a
double line of soldiers presented anus in a verj
civilized and pb-asing fashion. The cainiakmuhimself teoeived us most ho#.pitably. ]
wanted a bath, aud forthwith all the women,
to whom the huniam U abandoned during
the afternoon, received outers to quit, and
us soon an they oould huddle on thcii
clothes, I wan escorted to the building by a guard
of had' a dozen »oidior». i had a (fraud dinner)
too, that night. aud ojorvd a pleaeant chat,
through my dragoman. with my hosnitable host,
whose name was Iteschid Kflindi. Ho ulro took
me over the aorrail, which, thirty years ago,
suffered a siege at the hand-tot' ibraiieein Pacha.
It In a large, hand-onie building, of smoothly
bewu nlo/iu, built on the river bank. The win*
dows have the well known rsaiacome pointed arch
and some ol' the arabesque work over the doorj
in eKiuiuHel,. beautiful.

JR/.riU>ri TO
Two days' journey Iroin Za< ho brought us to

Jeziieh, where we crossed tho Tigris for the last
time, ami entered Mesopotamia. Jcftireh if now
aimply a heap of ruius, bnt anyone interested la
antl<iuitie^ could pa«« some very pleasant dayi
thoie. l'ue old w all i- built of a peculiar kind of
black stone, hewn out iuto -»<(i.,uc, regular hlocka
but is now in a very dilapidated condition. Jezirek
still boasts a pacha of two tails, and the Kecre,tuiy ol Stale i.» a CliiiwUan, with a gt at fondue*!
for heavy dunking. The river bank ou the westernhide is very steep an 1 high, and lately
a good road had been constructed of
to tbo level of the Mesopotamia!! plain
by sorno l'olish engineer-;, a boou which seemi
to be fully appreciated. l-Toin Jezireh to Mardin,four days' journey, I uiet with nothing ot
npccial interest, except that the weather giew
perceptibly colder, a biting north wind sweeping
down the plain. At Nur.-abuuo, nve days'journeyfront M.mlin, the apostle St. James wuii fuar-

tyruci, ma uu-ro .ue uo vjsiole \«siige» of hit
labors oi' death.
Mardiu is a hiv.tdsotue aud llouriit'uing town,

built of a biowish grtty Ntone, on the side of th«
mountain. It lias mine I2.WM inhabitant*, Hires
ov four hamulus, a uood khan, and large and

iirosperoua missions, both l atholic mid American,
t is the ttr t placo ouu m<;uU< oa the roud iron
Bagdad which shows unequivocal slum; of p«>»
jtority. The American mission numbers threq
clergymen and lire ladles, who are meeting with
very lair and solid Ufoos.it, though the (Jathclia
mission is apparently fur more nourishing. The
Hi enter part of the population of Munliri art
<'Uristinns und Jews. A Rt.od load has beel
made from Mardiu nearly all the way to J>iarbe*
kir, a distance of fifty utiles. This road, too,whioli used formerly to be one of the most unsuft
lu the country, is now perfectly secure. IMuibekir1 ^hiill leave for another leiter.

A KA-MiKKOt * MOiNTAlX
And now 1 must hurry briefly through the rest

of th> journey, up this loticr is beginning to assamt
gigantic proportions. I »taye«l at Diorbekir threi
days to r»«st juy horses, aud then set out tlirongl
the mountain pass of CarubuUje lor Urf*. Ti:«
pas* was tilled with snow aud the air was bitterlj
cold. Frequently our horses wore up to the girihi
iu snow, and .just as we had reached the highest
point of the puss we were overtaken by a n iW
storm which at one tiuie threatened to he oiu
death. But by diut of steady ettbrt aud a littl*
pretenee of mind we managed to get down into
th-; |iluin. Many unfortunate travellers have,bow>
ever, paid with their lives for veuturing througt
tLL- puss in mid * i' ter.

t'lU'i.rut. SOLIMKRS 01 V KitAH AM.
From Carubukje to UrU is four days' journey

through a somewhat perilous country. Th«
road is now safer than it uted to "be; but
owing to the nature ot the ground, which ia
sonto places forces the road to pu>s through
narrow ravines, it will a wuys be more ot
less infested witit highway men. Urfa, or Ui
of the Clialdees, is a large city of 20,<mhi people.
It is well built witli stone, and the streets are tolerablyclean. There is a Frt tich consul hero who
ii<»s a miaji lucmry, sum in c alien l oru ol ins
Forests on aceouut of his ow "ing fceveral little
ulautatinns of timber, win .U lie burns to obtain
lye. The great ight of I'rfa, however, is th«
mosauu and pools of Ilirahecm, or a* wo knot*
him better, Abraham. All kinds ol absurd stories
art1 told of the nn-nt patr'un h. one oi which only
I shall reoount. There an t'vo pools here, IV>1 by
some Warm springs, and <i! ed wilh ni.iimiH
of carp wW< h are said to be the id< ntval
sohliers wilh wliieli the patriarch engaged in the
battle of the four kings against lire, Instead ol
bfMig allowed to <lie and g" l" heaven, tli <c warriorswere for c iine un-vplala' d reason trans*
formed to tiahos, and have lived ill the pools ever
since. According to tradition ihey never either
increase or decrease in m i;iber», nor can they,
it is raid, be cooked by in earn of tire as ordinary
li-h are,as th y rew-i at -geiiier the action of heat.
And because tin y have this ui.<niau»ler nature ail
person* are f »rbiddeti, on pain of hear; penalties,
to catch and attempt to cook them. 1 ho whole
tiling is a mystery uot to be ranliiy investigated.
I have met several persons who say they have
eaten them; but, of course, the M'nienis believe
this a giaour invention. Pcsliaps it is.this is a
utrauge cuuulry.

ALtrro.
I was tive <lays coming from Urfa to Alcpp »

lii.ugli tL<. usual liuo is seven. Iwj da>t ix^ai


